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LONDON: Home advantage has always
counted for something in Test cricket
but, after England wrapped up the
Ashes series with a match to spare, is it
now counting for too much?

England’s innings and 78-run win, on
a typical seaming English pitch, in the
fourth Test at Trent Bridge on Saturday
gave them an unbeatable 3-1 lead in the
five-match Ashes series-just 18 months
after they had been whitewashed 5-0 in
Australia.

Yet last weekend’s result meant that
in the 14 years since Australia last won a
series in England, seven out of eight
Ashes campaigns had gone to the home
side-the exception being England’s 3-1
triumph ‘Down Under’ in 2010/11.

And what is true of the Ashes is
equally true of Test cricket overall. In
the last two years, only four teams out

of 23 have won a series outside their
own continent.

Australia and New Zealand have both
won series in the West Indies while
Australia have won in South Africa, and
Sri Lanka won in England last year.
Modern tours, mainly as a result of a
desire by boards to maximise their
income, are now increasingly com-
pressed affairs.

When Rodney Marsh, now the chair-
man of selectors, made his first tour of
England as Australia’s wicket-keeper in
1972, the team had 10 first-class match-
es before they played the first Test.

This year the team Marsh helped
pick had just two warm-up games,
against under-strength Kent and Essex
sides. The four Australians chosen as
Cricketers of the Year in the 1973 edi-
tion of Wisden, the sport’s annual of

record, had all acknowledged the ben-
efit of their previous experience of
English conditions, with swing special-
ist  Bob Massie,  fast bowler Dennis
Lillee and opener Keith Stackpole all
having played league cricket. 

Meanwhile batting great Greg
Chappell had, Wisden noted, been “one
of the best players with (county side)
Somerset in the 1968 and 1969 seasons”.

But increasingly busy international
schedules reduce the time available for
top players to spend a full season with a
county, while the wages in the highly
lucrative Twenty20 Indian Premier
League-which cuts across the start of
the English season-dwarf anything on
offer in county cricket.

Significantly, Australia opener Chris
Rogers, who has fared best of the
tourists against the swinging ball, a fea-

ture of cricket in England that has done
so much damage to their Ashes chances,
was in the international wilderness for
much of the time he spent playing for
several county sides.

“It is like when Australia play in India
and vice-versa-that’s very one-sided too,”
former Australia fast bowler Glenn
McGrath told the BBC. 

“Batsmen learn to play in their own
conditions and struggle to adapt.” Ian
Healy, a former international team-mate
of McGrath, has questioned whether the
lengthy presence of wives and girl-
friends on tour has proved a distraction
for the Australia squad.

But that was sent up rather well by
Healy’s niece Alyssa, a member of the
touring Australian women’s team con-
testing their own Ashes series in
England, who tweeted Monday a picture

of boyfriend Mitchell Starc, a fast bowler
in the Australian men’s side, with the
caption: “Mitch just doing his best to ‘dis-
tract’ me before the Test tomorrow.”

However, the kind of practical
changes which might give touring
teams a better chance of winning away
Test series are unlikely to be forthcom-
ing any time soon.

“Look at the past five years, there has
not been many victories away from
home for any team,” said Australia cap-
tain Michael Clarke, who will retire after
the fifth Test at The Oval having ending
up on the losing side in his four Ashes
tours of Britain. “I think it shows how
much that home-ground advantage
helps,” he added. “It is the greatest chal-
lenge of being an international sports-
man, being able to win home and away.
It’s tough, but that’s the way it is.” —AFP

Home comfort makes Tests even more testing

RIO DE JANEIRO: In this Aug. 5, 2015 photo, a rower from Turkey participates in the World Junior Rowing Championships on Rodrigo de Freitas lake in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. —AP

RIO DE JANEIRO: There is no evidence that
abnormal levels of viruses or bacteria in the
water caused rowers competing in Rio de
Janeiro at the weekend to fall ill, U.S. and inter-
national sailing officials told Reuters.

The Associated Press reported that 13 mem-
bers of the 40-member US team fell ill after the
world junior championships, a test event for
next year’s Olympics in Brazil.

US officials confirmed to Reuters that 15
members took ill but said that was not unusual
in international events and it was too early to

blame dirty water. “It would be easy but irre-
sponsible for us to immediately assume that
the rowing course is the main or sole point of
exposure that caused the illnesses,” Glenn
Merry, CEO of USRowing, told Reuters in an
email. Merry added that US rowers often took ill
abroad and said the fact that coaches also got
sick in Rio was an indication water might not be
the problem.

The only athlete who fell into the lagoon
and consumed significant amounts of water
was not one of those who fell ill, Merry added.

Canadian officials told Reuters that not one of
their 24 athletes and support staff were sick.
“We are pleased to report that during the time
the team has been here, we have had zero inci-
dences of illness,” Peter Cookson, high perform-
ance director for Rowing Canada Aviron, told
Reuters by email.

“We took a number of additional measures
(in addition to pre-travel vaccines/medications)
such as protecting water bottles from exposure
to the water of the lagoa (lagoon), covered all
open scratches or sores, and washed with anti-

septic soap after every session. “While there were
a few reported illnesses from some who stayed
in the same hotel as us, we feel the extra precau-
tions we took assisted in keeping our illness rate
to zero.” Event organisers said they treated 14
people for diarrhea- eight Americans, and three
each from Australia and Britain- and that all were
medicated and fit enough to compete.

A spokesperson for Rio2016, who asked not
to be named, said “everything suggests” the diar-
rhea was caused by familiar travel woes rather
than dirty water. The championships were held

at the same lagoon that will be used during
South America’s first Olympic Games next year.
Water quality there, as well as in the seas where
the sailing, triathlon and open water swimming
events will be held, has been sharply criticised
and authorities have admitted their own targets
for reducing the amount of sewage in the water
would not be met.

Unsafe levels of viruses and bacteria were
recorded in the water, according to an independ-
ent study commissioned by the AP and released
last month.—Reuters

No proof dirty water made Rio rowers ill: officials

GALLE: Sri Lanka’s batting great Kumar
Sangakkara has no regrets about his impending
retirement, telling reporters yesterday that he felt
like a “dinosaur” in the dressing room.

Sangakkara, who turns 38 in October, will end
his international career after playing in the first two
Tests of the three-match series against India which
opens in Galle on Wednesday.

The left-hander, who is Test cricket’s leading
run-getter among those still playing, said looking
at the young teams in Sri Lanka and his English
county Surrey made him realise it was time to go.

Sangakkara said 37-year-old Rangana Herath in
the Sri Lankan team and Surrey team-mate Gareth
Batty, also 37, were the only ones who matched
him in age. “The rest are mostly 26,” he said. “I feel
like a dinosaur in their company. It convinced me
this was the right time to go.” Sangakkara, who is
fifth in the all-time scorers list headed by India’s
Sachin Tendulkar, is head and shoulders above oth-
er current Test batsmen. His 12,305 runs and 38
centuries far exceed second-placed Alastair Cook
of England, who has 9,223 runs and 27 hundreds.

Sangakkara won’t catch up with Tendulkar’s tal-
ly of 15, 921 Test runs and 51 hundreds, but his 11
scores of 200-plus are just one short of Australian
legend Don Bradman’s record of 12.

Defying age, Sangakkara has been at his best
over the past year. He hammered 203 against New
Zealand in January, after making 221 against
Pakistan and 319 against Bangladesh last year.

He became the first batsman to hammer four
consecutive one-day centuries in the World Cup in
Australia in February-March where Sri Lanka
entered into the quarter-finals.

Sangakkara, however, looked below-par in the
recent home series against Pakistan in June, with
scores of 50 and 18 in the first Test, and 34 and a
first-ball duck in the second. He begins the final leg
of a remarkable career at one of his favourite ven-
ues in Galle, where he made his Test debut in 2000
and also scored the first of his 38 Test centuries-
against India in August, 2001.

Sangakkara justified his decision to play in only
two Tests against India, just as he had done against
Pakistan in June. “The reason for the two and two
split, even though it is not ideal, was the agree-
ment I had with the previous selection committee
when I was discussing my future,” he said.

“I had plans to retire immediately after the
World Cup, but they wanted me to try and play a
bit more Test cricket. Four Tests was all I could offer
them and they were okay with that.”

Sri Lankan captain Angelo Mathews laughed
when asked if he will persuade Sangakkara to play
the third Test and also whether the series was
locked at 1-1.

“If I had my way, I would want him to play for
two more years,” Mathews said. “But we have to
respect his decision and it is now up to the
younger players to make a name for themselves.”

In a recent interview with Cricinfo website’s

online Cricket Monthly, Sangakkara argued the
team is better off rebuilding without him.

“I think in Sri Lanka we have real trouble letting
go,” he told the website.  “If they want senior play-
ers to assist the team, to come and spend some

time at training or in the dressing room, all that can
be arranged. We are all willing to do that,” he
added. “But my taking up a place for another few
months is just delaying the future for someone
else.” —AFP

‘Dinosaur’ Sangakkara 

happy to say good-bye

Steven Smith celebrates in this file photo.

Australia captain-in-waiting 

Smith to carry burden alone

MELBOURNE: Faced with the task of
rebuilding an Australian team laid low by
Ashes failure, Steven Smith’s short appren-
ticeship under the captaincy of Michael
Clarke comes to an end with the fifth and
final test at The Oval.

In Clarke, captain-in-waiting Smith has
the perfect sounding board on how to lift a
team out of the doldrums, but he will not
have the benefit of the 34-year-old’s experi-
ence at close hand in the dressing room.
Following Australia’s calamitous 2010/11
Ashes loss on home soil under Ricky
Ponting, Clarke was also the inheritor of a
demoralised team, having served a lengthy
apprenticeship as vice captain.

However, while Ponting stayed on under
Clarke for the better part of two seasons,
Smith will have to rely largely on his own
wits. The 26-year-old has already had a
taste of leadership, having replaced Clarke
as captain for three tests of the home series
against India, but taking over a team in
major transition will be a whole new ball
game. “Nothing is confirmed yet either with
anything, in regards to the captaincy,”
Smith told Australian media in Nottingham.
“But if it works out that way and I am the
next captain, then it’s a lot of responsibility.
“There’s obviously a few guys on this tour,
the senior players that haven’t been taking
part in the last couple of games.

“So it’s always tough when you lose
those guys. But I think it ’s exciting for
Australian cricket, we’re going to have

some younger guys coming through.”
Smith’s team is certain to have a very differ-
ent complexion when it embarks on a two-
test tour of Bangladesh in October.

Apart from Clarke and paceman Ryan
Harris, who suffered a knee injury and
promptly retired just before first test, wick-
etkeeper Brad Haddin, Chris Rogers and
Shane Watson are all expected to have
played their last tests.

Managing the influx of a raft of new
players while nursing the egos of the
remaining senior ones may be Smith’s
toughest task as captain.

Man management often seemed an
insurmountable job for Clarke, with
rumours of dressing room disharmony and
clashes with selectors a hallmark of his four
years in charge.

As Clarke has struggled for runs this
tour, the pressure on his deputy also
seemed to take its toll and Smith has failed
with the bat in four innings since his glori-
ous 215 and 58 in the second test at Lord’s.
Though Clarke will hog much of the atten-
tion in the dead rubber against England at
The Oval, Smith will be eager to stamp his
mark at the crease and lead from the front
as he did with three centuries in his three
tests in charge against India.

“He was a great captain and a terrific
player, so he’s going to be missed, that’s for
sure,” Smith said of the departing skipper.
“Hopefully we can send Michael off on a
high note at The Oval.”—Reuters

SYDNEY: In this March 8, 2015 file photo Sri Lankan batsman Kumar Sangakkara, celebrates
his hundred runs during a match against Australia. —AP

GALLE: Kumar Sangakkara has featured promi-
nently in strategy meetings in rival dressing
rooms over the last one-and-half-decades and it
is no different even in the final series for the
retiring Sri Lankan great. Today, Sangakkara will
play the penultimate test of his illustrious career
against India at Galle, the same venue where he
made his test debut against South Africa in 2000.

As agreed with his board, Sangakkara will
play the second match of the three-test series
against India in Colombo before hanging up his
bat after 134 tests.

Even in his retirement, the 37-year-old left-
hander had rivals worrying how to dismiss him.
“The plan is always pretty basic against any good
quality players,” India captain Virat Kohli, leading
in his first full-series since taking over from
Mahendra Singh Dhoni late last year, told
reporters yesterday.

“You don’t need to try something out-of-the-

box. It’s about creating pressure and in the last
ODI series we played in India, we had one or two
plans against him that worked for us.

“Obviously he is someone who scores very
consistently and can get big runs. His last two
games, he would like to leave a significant mark
before he goes.

“It will be good to get him out early, but it’s
not going to be easy,” added Kohli. Sangakkara
will go into the match as the fifth highest run-
scorer in test cricket and one short of Australian
great Donald Bradman’s record of 12 double
centuries.

The left-hander, who debuted as a stumper-
batsman, said he did not like being relieved of
the keeping duties but it was possibly the best
thing to have happened to his test career. “At the
time, I thought I can do both,” the former cap-
tain, who has scored 12,000-plus tests runs with
a 58-plus average, told reporters.—Reuters

Retiring Sri Lanka great

still a thorn in rival flesh


